Corruption prevention
training
Workshops on applied research methods and tools to
analyse and understand corruption and governance,
and how such research can inform practical next steps
and policy actions

Corruption prevention training
Who?
Anti-corruption practitioners, academics

What for?
Acquire skills to better understand drivers of corruption and to develop evidence-based
anti-corruption programmes and initiatives

Why?
´ There is no one size-fits-all strategy to fight corruption; success depends
on understanding the context
´ Research is a powerful tool to gain insights into context-specific drivers
of corruption
´ Anti-corruption practice is more effective when it responds to identified
drivers of corruption
´ Measuring the impact of anti-corruption initiatives is hugely important but rarely
properly implemented

Courses
Corruption research and
anti-corruption practice

Power and influence analysis

This course offers guidance in developing
detailed anti-corruption programmes on
the basis of in-depth corruption risk assessments. The aim of the risk assessments
is to identify the nature and manifestations
of different drivers of corruption in a local
context. It also covers practical tools to
develop a theory of change, log frames and
the basics of monitoring and evaluation
to support effective anti-corruption programmes.
For: Anti-corruption practitioners
Duration: 5 days

This is a r esearch-based approach aimed
at identifying and evaluating corruption
risks t aking into account social, economic
and political factors in the local context.
The workshop covers how to apply the
power and influence methodology and tailor it to different sectors and contexts.
For: Anti-corruption practitioners, academics
Duration: 2.5 days

Most
popula
r
course

Developing context-sensitive
social accountability initiatives
The objective is to develop better tools for
citizen engagement to strengthen local governance and improve corruption outcomes.
The course demonstrates how to collect information about the beneficiaries of social
accountability initiatives, assessment methods to identify suitable participatory strategies, and how to apply techniques such as
participatory m
 onitoring of public services.
For: Practitioners at the community level
Duration: 2.5 days

Quantitative and qualitative
research methods on corruption
and their application
This course is designed to provide pro
fessionals and interested stakeholders with
the conceptual and methodological tools
to undertake corruption research. It is
relevant to a wide variety of topics, contexts
and aims.
For: Anti-corruption practitioners, academics
Duration: 2.5 days

How to sign up
For more information, please contact our Head of Public G
 overnance, Dr Claudia Baez
Camargo:
claudia.baez-camargo@baselgovernance.org
+ 41 61 205 55 36

Find out more:
baselgovernance.org/public-governance/training-courses
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